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Council service charges in London since the introduction of rent restructuring in 2002   

1. Overview of this briefing           
series  

London’s housing unaffordability is often            
considered in terms of house prices, private rents 
and the up to 80% market ‘affordable rent        
housing’, but not social rents. 

London Tenants Federation members are increas-
ingly concerned about the costs of social rents and 
service charges, compared to incomes, both for 
tenants on low, relatively fixed incomes and those 
affected by the roll–out of Universal Credit. 

This is the second of a series of briefings on social 
rents in London since the introduction of the     
Labour Government’s 2002 ‘rent restructuring’.  

We hope this series will help to widen the debate 
on the affordability of social rents and on how 
they should be set.  

2. Why look into service charges  

Our first briefing set out to understand how    
council rents had increased since 2002. However, 
changes to the management and oversight of the 
service charges during this time period prevented 
an accurate direct comparison from being made.  

In 2002, most (if not all) councils included        
service charges in rents and this is reflected in the 
government’s published data from this time.   

Since then, however all  London boroughs with 
council homes have ‘de-pooled’ service charges 
from rents since, albeit at different times. The 
most recent to do so was the Royal Borough of 
Greenwich, in 2017.  

We have produced this briefing on council service 
charges to help produce a more accurate picture 
of how overall housing costs (rents and service  
charges combined) have risen since then. 

We conclude the briefing by combining average 
rents and service charges for each London         
borough for 2017/18 to allow us to provide a more 
accurate  comparison with rents, which included 
service charges, in 2002/03. 

3. Short summary  

Among London Boroughs, there is wide variation 
in average service charges from the highest, 
£18.43 per week, in Islington to the lowest, just 
£2.53, in Harrow.  

Council tenants in Westminster, Wandsworth, 
Islington and Kensington & Chelsea had the   
highest combined rents and service charges (more 
than £133 a week) in 2017/18. Havering, Green-
wich and Lewisham, tenants rents and service 
charges combined were around £20 less a week 
than those in the highest charging boroughs.  

Council tenants in Barking and Dagenham,       
Havering, Hounslow, Islington and Sutton, had 
the highest average percentage combined rent 
and service charge increases of between 95 and 
100 percent from 2002/03 to 2017/18.   

Council tenants in Harrow and Ealing had the 
lowest average rent and service charge increases 
of less than 60 percent since 2002/03. 

The London average for council rents and service 
charges in 2017/18 was £116.43 per week.  There 
has been an average 77%  increase in council rents 
plus service charges in London since 2002/03.   

4. Where we got the data from   

We have used Local Authority Continuous           
Recording - service charges for new social         
lettings data 2017/18.1  Where there are gaps in 
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that data, we have looked at borough Housing 

Revenue Account budgets. Specifically this has 

been in respect of the Greenwich, Waltham       

Forest, Wandsworth and Westminster. 

1. Local authority level tables 2017-18 https://www.gov.uk/government/

statistics/social-housing-lettings-in-england-april-2017-to-march-2018 

5. Rent Restructuring and       
Council Service Charges  

In 2002, most councils charged for services as  
part of rents.  The rent restructuring regime,   
however, offered councils a financial incentive to 
separate service charges from rents, although  
there was no legal requirement for them to do s0.  

The incentive was that if a council decided to     
separate rents from service charges in 20o3/04 
they would be able to keep 20% of the charge 
(outside the national HRA system of that time). In 
following years they would be able to keep an      
additional 10% per year so by 2011/12 they would 
be keeping 100% of  the service charges. 

Councils were pretty much left to decide what 
would be charged for as a service, although some 
items such as lifts, essential for tenants of taller 

Highest to lowest service charges in 2017/18 
Islington £18.43 
Barking and Dagenham £16.38 
Haringey £14.53 
Hounslow £13.62 
Enfield £13.04 
Greenwich £12.73 
Hackney £12.36 
Kensington and Chelsea £11.66 
Waltham Forest £11.38 
Hillingdon £10.98 
Ealing £10.37 
Croydon £9.79 
Camden £8.69 
Barnet £8.15 
Tower Hamlets £7.98 
Southwark £7.70 
Lambeth £7.44 
Redbridge £7.39 
Kingston upon Thames £7.36 
Lewisham £7.24 
Havering £7.19 
Wandsworth £7.12 
Newham £6.96 
Sutton £6.74 
Hammersmith and Fulham £6.71 
Brent £6.68 
City of London £5.70 
Westminster £5.51 
Harrow £2.53 

buildings, were not to be included as such.   

Councils also had discretion around how they 
would split the costs between different tenants or 
dwellings.  They could charge all tenants a fixed 
amount, charge only tenants living in flats,           
maisonettes or estates, or only charge those that 
were actually receiving the service. 

They were required to consider who might receive 
what service. For example, might one estate        
receive a lot more services than another? If one 
was seen ‘less desirable’ should higher charges be 
more than somewhere deemed more desirable?   

An increase limit of inflation (RPI)+0.5% was      
applied to existing service charges only and not to  
new services in the year they were introduced.   

There are wide differences in the cost of service 
charges across London. The higher cost of         
services to estates compared to street properties  
may account for some of this, but variations we’ve 
found suggest other factors are likely at play.  

As table 1. shows, the highest 2017/18 average 
weekly service charges were in Islington at 
£18.43, more than double those in neighbouring 
Camden. The lowest was £2.53, in Harrow and 
the second lowest, £5.51, in Westminster. 

Table 1. 
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6. Combined rents and service 
charges  

Table 2 shows that combined 2017/18 rents and 
service charges were highest in Westminster, 
Wandsworth, Islington and Kensington and 
Chelsea. They were lowest in Lewisham where 
they were almost £33 a week lower than in      
Westminster.   

7. Combined rents and service 
charge increases from 
2002/03 to 2017/18  

Adding service charges to the rents provided in 
the Government’s live tables for 2017/18, gives us 
the best data available to assess the increases in 
rents and service charges since the introduction 
of rent restructuring and the de-pooling of ser-
vice charges.  

We assess the combined London average housing 
cost for council tenants to be the equivalent of 
34% of a low-income household’s income, a real 
term increase from 29% in 2002/3.  

Islington council tenants (see table on page 5) 

Highest to lowest average rent + service charge 17/18 

  Rent Service  Combined 

Westminster £129.98 £5.51 £135.49 
Wandsworth £128.14 £7.12 £135.26 
Islington £116.55 £18.43 £134.98 
Kensington and Chelsea £122.15 £11.66 £133.81 

Kingston upon Thames £116.13 £7.36 £123.49 
Camden £113.03 £8.69 £121.72 
Brent £113.66 £6.68 £120.34 
Hounslow £106.50 £13.62 £120.12 

Haringey £105.56 £14.53 £120.09 
Hillingdon £108.05 £10.98 £119.03 
Tower Hamlets £110.81 £7.98 £118.79 

Waltham Forest £104.69 £11.38 £116.07 
Harrow £113.08 £2.53 £115.61 
Lambeth £107.73 £7.44 £115.17 
Hammersmith & Fulham £107.94 £6.71 £114.65 

Croydon £104.42 £9.79 £114.21 
Sutton £107.06 £6.74 £113.80 
Enfield £100.38 £13.04 £113.42 
Hackney £100.55 £12.36 £112.91 

Redbridge £104.76 £7.39 £112.15 
Barking and Dagenham £95.59 £16.38 £111.97 
Barnet £102.75 £8.15 £110.90 
City of London £104.62 £5.70 £110.32 

Southwark £100.13 £7.70 £107.83 
Newham £99.69 £6.96 £106.65 
Ealing £95.81 £10.37 £106.18 

Havering £98.15 £7.19 £105.34 
Greenwich £90.71 £12.73 £103.44 
Lewisham £95.53 £7.24 £102.77 

had the highest average combined rent and      
service charge increases over this time period 
with a £66.39 weekly increase since 2002/03.  
This is almost £16 a week higher than the £50.57 
London average increase and almost £28 (42%) 
higher than the lowest, £38.41 in Ealing. 

Islington council tenants are paying on average 
£13.60 more in rents and service charges than 
their Camden neighbours to the west and £18.20 
more than their Hackney neighbours to the east. 
This hardly seems fairer or less confusing as    
rent restructuring promised to be.  

Six of the 12 boroughs with above-the-average    
increases in combined rents and service charges 
were in inner London and six in outer London. 

8. Percentage increases from 
2002/03 to 2017/18 

Percentage increases in combined council rents 
and service charges ranged from 57% in Ealing to 
100% in Havering. Barking and Dagenham,       
Havering, Hounslow, Islington, and Sutton      
tenants had increases in combined rents and       
service charges of 95% or more.  

Table 2. 
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  Highest to lowest total increase and resultant percentage increases 
  2002/03 2017/18 Increase % increase 
Islington  £  68.59   £    134.98   £   66.39  97% 

Wandsworth  £  72.48   £    135.26   £   62.78  87% 
Kensington and Chelsea  £  74.01   £    133.81   £   59.80  81% 

Hounslow  £  61.25   £    120.12   £   58.87  96% 
Sutton  £  57.60   £    113.80   £   56.20  98% 
Haringey  £  65.32   £    120.09   £   54.77  84% 

Barking and Dagenham  £  57.56   £    111.97   £   54.41  95% 
Westminster  £  81.30   £    135.49   £   54.19  67% 
Kingston upon Thames  £  70.14   £    123.49   £   53.35  76% 
Camden  £  68.93   £    121.72   £   52.79  77% 
Havering  £  52.67   £    105.34   £   52.67  100% 

Lambeth  £  62.52   £    115.17   £   52.65  84% 
Hammersmith and Fulham  £  63.97   £    114.65   £   50.68  79% 

Southwark  £  58.24   £    107.83   £   49.59  85% 
Waltham Forest  £  66.68   £    116.07   £   49.39  74% 

Tower Hamlets  £  69.65   £    118.79   £   49.14  71% 
Barnet  £  61.90   £    110.90   £   49.00  79% 
Hackney  £  64.72   £    112.91   £   48.19  74% 

Newham  £  58.63   £    106.65   £   48.02  82% 
Enfield  £  65.74   £    113.42   £   47.68  73% 

City of London  £  63.12   £    110.32   £   47.20  75% 
Hillingdon  £  72.40   £    119.03   £   46.63  64% 
Brent  £  74.15   £    120.34   £   46.19  62% 

Croydon  £  69.05   £    114.21   £   45.16  65% 
Redbridge  £  68.27   £    112.15   £   43.88  64% 

Lewisham  £  59.16   £    102.77   £   43.61  74% 
Greenwich  £  60.93   £    103.44   £   42.51  70% 
Harrow  £  73.35   £    115.61   £   42.26  58% 

Ealing  £  67.77   £    106.18   £   38.41  57% 
London average  £  65.87 £    116.43  £   50.57 77% 

9. Conclusions  

In our first briefing of this series, we          
estimated that the London-wide increase in 
average council rents and service charges 
combined, from 2002/03 to 2017/18, could 
be as high as 90%.  The London average     
increase has in fact been 77%, so this was an 
underestimate, although in five boroughs - 
Barking and Dagenham, Havering,      
Hounslow, Islington and Sutton combined 
rent and service charges were well over 90%. 

We are concerned that service charges, now 
a significant factor dictating overall housing 
costs (separate to and alongside rents) are 
being set with minimal control in place and 
pretty much hidden away from public       
scrutiny at the national level.  

Tenants have expressed concerns that there 
have been higher service charge increases 
since the 1% rent reductions and/or that 
they have seem no decrease in the total   
combined costs of rent and service charges.    

The 2015 Rent Standard Guidance2 says that 

service charges are limited to covering the 
cost of providing services not formally      
covered by the guidance. Providers are 
though ‘reminded’ that the Rent Standard 
requires tenants to be supplied with ‘clear 
information on how services are set’.   

For council tenants this seems simply to be 
the receipt of an annual letter setting out 
rents and service charges relevant to their 
home.    

However, most of our members report that 
there is no formal annual consultation on 
tenants’ service charges (as increasingly 
seems to be the case in respect of rents) and 
little way of assessing why there are such 
wide variations in housing costs between 
London boroughs nor  whether tenants are 
receiving the same value for money. 

The Rent Standard expects that registered 
providers will ‘endeavour’ to keep increases 
for Housing Benefit eligible service charges 
with the Guideline Limit, but clearly this is 
not guaranteed. 
 

 

2. Rent Standard Guidance - https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/rent-standard-guidance 
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